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   Abstract  
This article discusses the challenges for Database Management in the Internet of Things. We provide scenarios to illustrate the new world that will be produced by
the Internet of Things, where physical objects are fully integrated into the information highway. We discuss the different types of data that will be part of the
Internet of Things. These include identification, positional, environmental, historical, and descriptive data. We consider the challenges brought by the need to
manage vast quantities of data across heterogeneous systems. In particular, we consider the areas of querying, indexing, process modeling, transaction handling,
and integration of heterogeneous systems. We refer to the earlier work that might provide solutions for these challenges. Finally we discuss a road map for the
Internet of Things and respective technical priorities.
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   1. Introduction  
The Internet of Things (IoT) is a self-styled term to describe objects that are able to communicate via the Internet. Objects range from sensor inputs to
actuators that control physical objects with new interactions requiring advances in machine and human interfaces. It is widely forecast that these objects will
number in the trillions over the next five years of Internet development. Haller et al. [1] have provided the following definition.
"A world where physical objects are seamlessly integrated into the information network, and where they, the physical objects, can become active participants in
business processes. Services are available to interact with these 'smart objects' over the Internet, query their state and any information associated with them,
taking into account security and privacy issues."
Historically, the IoT referred mainly to Radio-frequency identification (RFID) tagged objects that used the Internet to communicate. Its origins lie in the
manufacturing area, for example, the Auto-id project [2] . The Cambridge Auto-id laboratory produced a number of white articles, journals, and conference
articles on the project.
RFID is not the only means of connection to the IoT. Wireless sensor networks will provide continuous streams of data on various environmental characteristics,
which may be fed into the IoT. Other more sophisticated bridges to the IoT include identification of objects via sensing devices, for example, object recognition
via digital imaging. Evermore capable display, personal computing devices, and smart materials are increasing the interactivity with human users and the
physical environment. Biometric identification will be used for security and personalization of the IoT systems.
Taken to its extreme, any everyday object might become part of the IoT and be made intelligent: each book we read, every device in our homes, our pets, every
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food product, every item of clothing, and even ourselves. Of course one can imagine good and bad scenarios in this vision. It might be convenient to arrive home
after a period of absence to a reception of our most comfortable home environment in terms of heating, lighting, and digital entertainment. This environment is
set up and maintained economically and energy-efficiently through sensors that capture every environmental detail, making decisions based on their input,
knowledge of commodity tariff factors, and our preferences. Let us consider another case. We cannot find the book we are reading so we press a button on the
screen embedded into our living room wall and in an instance the location of the book is revealed. Or even more futuristically the book detects our arrival home,
knows we want to read it, and therefore bleeps to indicate its presence.
A scenario presented in a related publication [3] describes an international car journey. The car's RFID sensor system detects possible tire failure triggering the
driver to call into a garage where a diagnostic tool using sensors and radio technology conducts a comprehensive check of the car. The check results in the rear
tires being replaced with new ones, incorporating RFID tags and sensors for monitoring pressure, temperature, and deformation. The driver is able to define the
required privacy-related options regarding the new RFID tags. The scenario describes a beverage machine recognizing a customer and preparing her favorite
drink, which is paid for by a wave of an internet watch. The information stored in the car's control system is intended for maintenance purposes, but can be read
at different points of the car journey where RFID readers are available, unless the data owner's privacy option is switched on. There is no need to stop at border
control as the car contains the driver's license and passport, which can be electronically read as the car passes through. During the journey the driver receives a
video call on her internet-enabled sun glasses.
The IoT offers a wealth of possibilities, but perhaps there is a downside. Our possessions, movements, and activities might be detected by rogue receivers
operated by people with intentions to put such information to illegal use. Even overzealous legitimate data collection can seem an invasion of privacy. Security
systems are not fail-proof. Would we wish surveillance agents to know everything about us, for instance our reading habits, the music we listen to, the food we
eat, with whom we associate, and where we are? Such matters need to be carefully considered.
There are predictions that the IoT makes, which will only happen if there is an economic imperative and investments are made by businesses [4] . Also given that
entry costs for manufacturing objects with IoT technology will be high, certain businesses may dominate. There is therefore a risk that proprietary protocols and
narrow application interfaces will become de-facto standards, taking away from the grassroots, engagements the Internet has seen. Other crucial factors related
to standards are the energy and environmental requirements of the IoT. Further technological advances are required to produce energy-efficient devices and
electronics that can be manufactured cleanly, incorporated into the existing production processes, and recycled.
There are many promising application areas, some of which are already appreciating the benefits of a limited IoT, provided through Internet-enabled RFID tags
or wireless sensor networks. Application areas include: manufacturing, supply chain management, energy, health, automotive, and insurance. However, a
number of technical challenges remain, which need to be overcome, before the full IoT vision becomes a reality. High among these challenges are internet
scalability, identification, and addressability, heterogeneity, and service paradigms, as well as technologies for security, privacy, and trust mechanisms. Classic
processing also becomes an issue, for example, matters of concurrency, transaction processing, and state and inter-process communication. A key feature of the
IoT is the vast quantity of data that it generates or attracts. Appropriate data management is therefore a pivotal factor to perceive whether the vision of the IoT
becomes a reality. Thirty years of research in traditional and more latterly new database areas may provide some pointers to this area.
In this article we describe the challenges we see facing the reality of the IoT, with particular emphasis on data management. In section 2 we describe the type of
data in the IoT. In section 3 we discuss database issues in the IoT. In section 4 we set out some technical priorities and a roadmap for progress to the IoT.
Section 5 offers some brief conclusions.
   2. Types of Data in the Internet of Things  
It is useful to classify data of the IoT into a number of categories. Some data is discrete and some continuous, some automatically generated and some an input
by humans. We have categorized the data into the following areas: RFID, address/unique identifiers, descriptive data, positional and environmental data, sensor
data, historical data, physics models, and command data.
2.1 Radio Frequency Identification
Radio Frequency Identification refers to identification and tracking using radio waves and is becoming a common place technology. RFID tags can be inserted into
objects and used to transmit and receive information. The origins of RFID can be traced back to 1948 [5] , emerging from technology advances of World War II.
Some commercial applications appeared in the 1980s and standards started to emerge in the 1990s, with wider deployment, until now, where it is a part of
everyday life.
The RFID tag is comprised of an integrated circuit that can store information and an antenna to receive and transmit signals. The tags can be miniaturized to a
few millimeters in length and width, thus enabling their ubiquitous use for everyday objects. The tag is activated by radio waves emitted from an RFID reader.
The reader communicates wirelessly with the tag. Once activated, the tag sends data stored in its memory relating to the item back to the reader. Some RFID
tags are active and some are passive. Active RFID tags contain a battery and can operate autonomously. Passive RFID tags are only activated when they receive
a radio wave sent by an RFID reader.
The technology is now used in many areas, for example passports, livestock tracking, road tolling, supply chain management, logistics, stock control, and
healthcare. It has also been adopted in larger libraries and some retail outfits. It is a cheap technology with chips available for a few cents, but conversion from
bar coding and electronic tagging can be expensive and thus many establishments have resisted its adoption, preferring to remain with barcodes. There are also
some concerns about privacy and security [6],[7] . One security concern is that RFID tags can be read from a distance without the carrier or owner of the tagged
item being aware.
2.2 Addresses/Unique Identifiers
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Objects of the IoT will need to be uniquely identified with IP addresses. As the number of objects in the IoT grows, the number of required identifiers will grow. It
is with the application of the IoT in mind, among other concerns, that Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6) was specified to replace the current widely deployed
Internet Protocol version 4 (IPv4). IPv4 is suffering from IP address exhaustion, which is the decreasing supply of unallocated IPv4 addresses. This depletion has
been a concern since the 1980s, when the Internet started to experience dramatic growth. As a result efforts have been made to expand the number of
addresses IPv4 can hold, as also to develop a new version of the Internet Protocol, namely IPv6. IPv6 was defined in December 1998, by the Internet
Engineering Task Force (IETF) [8] . IPv6, which uses a 128-bit address, has a much larger address space than IPv4, which uses only 32 bits. IPv6 has, however,
not been widely deployed yet, with IPv4 remaining the most widespread protocol.
It is likely that identification will be enhanced through a hierarchical naming structure, with local identifiers qualified by domain names in a global naming
hierarchy, in a similar way that domain names are used in the current Internet. The Internet has already developed a well-established naming practice, with the
Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA), which oversees global IP address allocation, root zone management, domain names, and other Internet Protocol-
related assignments. There are subordinate administrations such as Regional Internet Registries, to deal with the current major Internet naming systems, such
as IP addresses and domain names. IANA has its roots in the Advanced Research Projects Agency Network (ARPANET) [9] .
At a lower level, other forms of unique identifiers may be used in the IoT, for example, Universally Unique Identifiers (UUIDs). Applications based on Bluetooth
and other technologies can take advantage of this simplified form of addressing, for local applications. In 2005 [10] , the IETF produced a Request for Comments
(RFC) on a specification for a Uniform Resource Name namespace for UUIDs, which is also known as GUIDs (Globally Unique Identifiers).
2.3 Descriptive Data about Objects, Processes, and Systems
Much of the power of the IoT will come from the data or metadata that will be recorded on the participating objects, processes, and systems. Metadata is data
about data and is essential to enable users to find and access the appropriate data. We can distinguish between data and metadata by the following example.
Object "34.672.673.982" might have data "Cat", "Black," and "Fluffy" and the corresponding metadata "Type", "Color," and "Name". Other types of metadata
may be recorded in a planned or ad-hoc manner, such as, provenance information on why data was captured, who captured it and when [11] . For instance, one
might pick up an object and upon request be able to know what it is, the materials it is made of, and its origin. It can be seen that there are various types of
data and metadata about objects that can be usefully recorded. In fact, in one system a piece of data might be considered to be data and in another system the
same piece of data might be considered to be metadata. The distinction is not always clear and does not always need to be. Input of such data, initially by
humans, is likely to be a very labor-intensive task. There are research questions on how the data will be stored, represented, and validated, to ensure maximum
efficiency and non-repudiation in its retrieval and update. The objects will need to be self-describing and have the ability to report on dynamic characteristics, to
maximize sharing.
Not only data about basic objects, but data about processes and systems will also need to be stored. Systems and processes can be regarded as special types of
objects, albeit objects of a more complex nature than basic objects. It is important to store data about objects, processes, and systems, so that users know how
to take advantage of the services and facilities offered on the IoT. Services of the IoT will allow one to see in which processes and systems an object participates
so that one might utilize such an instance of the process. For example, in a domestic setting, environmental data on electricity usage might have been collected
over a period of time. A process may be available on the IoT that calculates average usage with peaks and troughs over a given time period. Such a process or
service may be among thousands offered in the IoT, and therefore, difficult to locate. Metadata about processes and self-describing data, together with good
indexing systems, will be helpful here. An interesting research area will be the development of suitable representation schemes to capture different types of
objects and their metadata, to maximize usage and usability.
2.4 Positional Data and Pervasive Environmental Data
Positional data provides the location of a particular tagged object either within a global positioning system (GPS) or within a local positioning system. GPS is
implemented [12] with multiple satellites sending signals to a controlling unit from which objects can ascertain their position through triangulation. Local
positioning systems work in a similar way, with smaller coverage. Examples of local technology are cellular base stations, Wi-Fi access points, and TV towers.
Local positioning systems can be used in collaboration with GPS or sometimes instead of GPS. They can be used inside buildings or heavily built-up areas. In
smaller areas, such as a room in a house, positional data can come from locally placed sensors and transmitters. Multiple sensors send signals to a smart object,
which can then work out its location or the location of a collaborating object. Positional data will play an important part in the IoT given that its components may
be static or mobile [13] . A very fine grained positioning remains a challenge and is being actively addressed by researchers [14],[15] .
A new type of information that will be part of the new Internet will be pervasive location information. This is information about each environment that is
unobtrusively available, which will enhance and support our interactions with our surroundings. The information will be location dependent. Not only is there the
phenomenon of IoT, there is also the new concept of the Internet of Places, from where information specific to places can be readily picked up by devices and
users in specific locations. Eventually all locations will be incorporated. Relevant work in this area is work in mobile computing, geographical information systems,
and ambient technologies.
2.5 Sensor Data - Multidimensional Time Series Data
One of the routes by which data enters the IoT is through wireless sensor networks. Advances in electronics have made it relatively easy to set up wireless
sensor networks for monitoring all sorts of environmental phenomena, for example, weather, temperature, and noise. The Zigbee Alliance [16] has produced
standards to support the setting up of Wireless Sensor Networks. Various interesting aspects emerge from this technology. Decisions need to be made on how
frequently the data should be captured, for instance, continuously, at regular intervals, or only when queried. Questions arise on how we ensure we obtain a
representative sample in an efficient manner and how much of the data capture we should archive. Sensors and grid technology have made it possible to capture
vast amounts of data very quickly, but querying and mining these can be problematic, particularly when the analysis must be achieved in real-time. Techniques
have been proposed to deal with these issues [17],[18] .
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2.6 Historical Data
Petabytes and more of the data will be captured by sensors in the IoT. Such data may be required to be stored. As time passes the data becomes historical.
Volume becomes a challenge. Application-oriented design decisions need to be made on how the data should be retained and which data should be retained.
Some will be kept in active data warehouses for frequent querying, and some may be needed less frequently and may be archived in less accessible structures. In
either case, the time needs to be captured alongside the data, along with location information, ownership, and method of capture. Issues in data archiving, such
as, loss of data, inaccurate recording, missing information, and dependence on obsolete technology have been recognized for quite some time [19] . The
database community has offered some solutions toward successful data archiving [20] . Such solutions may be adapted to the IoT.
2.7 Physics Models - Models that are Templates for Reality
Physics models will need to be represented so that they can be accessed and used in algorithms as needed by the applications of the IoT. Physics Models are
templates for reality, for instance gravity, force, light, sound, and magnetism. Representing such models will allow modeling and simulation of physical scenarios.
Physics models are in widespread use in the games- and computer-aided engineering arenas [21] . Their incorporation into the IoT will enhance its functionality.
2.8 State of Actuators and Command Data for Control
The IoT will be used to control remote devices. Thus there is a need to have a feedback showing the current state of the actuators of the devices. The
representation of the state of actuators will be an interesting challenge, particularly because of the real-time nature of some of the relevant applications. Closely
related technological advances in miniaturization and energy-efficient electronics, including reduced-power microcomputers and communication methods, energy-
harvesting transducers, and improved micro-batteries, are needed to support the increased usage of Internet enabled actuators [4] .
Some of the data entering the IoT will be the command data, to control devices. For instance one might be unexpectedly arriving home within 30 minutes and
wish to switch on the heating in readiness for arrival. One will do this through the Internet using an appropriate interface. Users will need to control devices in
the IoT and will need a language for doing this. It is probable that different systems participating in the IoT will have been developed independently and
therefore have varying origins. It is therefore unlikely that the command interface will be the same across such systems. Work will need to be done in
standardizing the command/control data and interfaces.
   3. Database Issues in the Internet of Things  
In this section we set out the areas of challenge for database management in the IoT and point out where developments in traditional database and other areas
may provide solutions.
3.1 Size, Scale and Indexing
The size and scale of the data in the IoT will be vast. Data will need to be managed via responsible local ownership. Local owners will decide which data and
services to make available to the global network. Thus, the IoT may operate on more than one level: private and public. Users may join groups for access to
certain privately owned data or may, on the other hand, access data publicly available over the public Internet. There may be differences in quality of data
depending on ownership and level of care. Gradually trust and reputation systems will provide information to users on the quality of the data.
In the global space there will be a need for a central authority, for managing addresses and identifiers, as there is with the current Internet. Indexing will be a
major challenge. Finding a particular item in a world where all physical objects have an IP address will not be easy, unless we can devise suitable indexing
methods. Work in the library catalog management might provide some pointers on how to do this, but the IoT will encompass many different types of objects.
Creating a catalog of everything in the world, readable across countries and languages, is a daunting task. Some objects will be publicly accessible, some will
need various levels of access control, and some may be private to the owner. At first the IoT is likely to develop through local systems that can be indexed
coherently within a bounded domain. As local systems merge with global systems, new indexing methods will need to be developed. Categories of things will
need to be defined together with subcategories. Specialized search sites may provide access to certain categories. For instance, if one wants to find a particular
car part, one may go to a search site that specializes in that type of product, and from there be guided to a specific IP address.
3.2 Query Languages
Current popular query languages in database systems rely on structured data. Structured Query Language (SQL) is the most prominent example. Over the last
few years, however, there have been proposals for query languages for semi-structured data, which is more typical of the data held on the Internet
[21],[22],[23],[24],[25],[26],[27],[28] . The quantities of data are so vast that it would be unrealistic to expect any sort of uniform structure, except perhaps that
of the loosest variety, to be imposed on the IoT.
Extensible Markup Language (XML) offers a means of representing less structured as well as structured data, together with some level of self description. It is a
well-accepted technology that supports interoperability at a technical rather than a semantic level. XQuery has been developed by the World Wide Web
Consortium (W3C [29] . XQuery, a language for querying XML, can combine documents, web pages, and links to relational databases [30] . Query languages for
semi-structured data usually adopt an underlying hierarchical data model, for instance a unidirectional graph. Required objects are specified by providing a path
expression in a language that is usually quite intuitive. There are, however, inherent problems with hierarchical data models, such as, difficulty in representing
many-to-many relationships. In spite of this, the hierarchical data model has been embraced by the web community as a useful, intuitive, and practical
structure.
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The IoT will have various sorts of users: casual users that briefly visit a site to pick up some data or information, expert users that know exactly what data they
need and where to find it, and users that lie somewhere in between. In fact in different contexts the same person can be any one of these different types of
users. It therefore seems necessary that different types of data access facilities be available. Casual users will need to access the IoT via a user-friendly graphical
user interface (GUI), with detailed explanation available on any object, and more flexible, powerful, and efficient access interfaces will be needed for expert users.
Services can be used to provide both types of access. Work in query languages for semi-structured data will be relevant for these developments.
3.3 Process Modeling and Transactions
It is likely that most processes will be developed and supplied as services on the IoT. Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is becoming an important means of
supporting interoperability in web-based systems [31] . The central idea is that independent outfits offer services in a uniform manner, which other users can
then take up. Thus implementation details are hidden from the users of the services. Application processes will typically be made up of a number of lower level
transactions. Transactions in turn will be made up of lower level operations or services. Therefore, the question of transaction processing in the IoT arises.
In the traditional database systems the matter of concurrent transaction processing has been handled through the maintenance of ACID properties through
timestamping, locking, and a two-phase commit. ACID properties are atomicity, consistency, isolation, and durability. A transaction must complete in its entirety
or not at all, a transaction must leave the database in a consistent state, transactions should not show other transactions, and intermediate results and changes
made by a transaction must be permanent. In distributed database systems a two-phase commit is used to preserve consistency. All participating sites must
confirm their readiness to commit before the commit command is issued by the coordinating site and written to the database log.
It has been recognized that the ACID properties do not fit web transaction processing well [32],[33] . This is because the individual web services are essentially
autonomous and must independently preserve consistency. This requirement might conflict with a consistency requirement of a user's global transaction. For
instance a user sees booking a holiday as a transaction consisting of two operations: booking a flight from one operator and booking a hotel room from another
operator. As far as the user is concerned the transaction should complete in its entirety or fail. However, the operators of the two booking systems may be
independent and one booking may be successful while the other is not. As the underlying systems in this example are independent it is not feasible to impose a
two-phase commit procedure. New methods and models have been produced for web-based transaction handling. These include the use of compensating
transactions [34] and transaction systems that relax various ACID properties [35-39]. It has been found that the maintenance of ACID properties is not required
by all applications. Sometimes, increased throughput of transactions may be a greater priority than preserving ACID properties.
The IoT, by its dynamic nature and vastness, makes ACID properties and a two-phase commit difficult. Within a bounded scope these traditional methods can
apply. Even in the case of a domain of loosely coupled sites, it would be possible for the participating sites to agree to a two-phase commit protocol. A service
could be executed to coordinate the protocol for the purpose of executing a particular transaction. Alternatively a method developed for web-based transaction
handling could be applied. Relaxation of the ACID properties may be appropriate. In general the nature of the application will determine the level of transaction
support needed.
3.4 Heterogeneity and Integration
Section 2 has outlined the many different types of data that will need to be handled in the IoT. The IoT will furthermore consist of billions of independent nodes,
which will have their own systems for holding the data. Interoperability will not be achieved without a standard approach at some level of abstraction.
In the context of databases the areas of heterogeneity and integration have been researched since the 1980s, once it was considered useful to achieve
interoperability across heterogeneous systems [40],[41],[42],[43],[44] . Considering that one might have a personnel system stored at one company in a
relational database system, and in another company a similar system might be held in a network database system or even a different relational database system,
questions arise as to how to integrate such data. Various solutions have been offered [45],[46],[47],[48],[49] . Some promising solutions suggest the use of a
canonical data model, for instance a functional or binary data model [50],[51] . However, it seems that often the solutions offered do not warrant the efforts
needed to achieve them.
Now with the abundance of data and different systems on the web the problems of heterogeneity and interoperability arise anew. XML has played its part in
offering a solution to some degree. It has offered a technical, practical, and efficient means to pass data from one system to another. However, XML does not
solve the semantic problem. For instance, does the data item "student" in one system mean exactly the same as data item "student" in a different system? This
question cannot be answered accurately without domain knowledge. Efforts to capture domain knowledge revolve around the concepts of ontology and the
semantic web [52],[53],[54] . Ontologies define concepts and the relationships that exist between them. Current work has roots in the Artificial Intelligence (AI)
and knowledge representation work of previous decades [55],[56] . OWL (Web Ontology Language) is a family of languages for representing ontology on the web
(W3C 2004) [57] . The idea is that communities will agree on common technologies and represent these using an OWL system, which will in turn provide the
necessary support for semantic interoperability. In the future, agents will play a role in using semantic information to support the improved use of the IoT
[58],[59] .
Rellermeyer et al. [60] consider the lack of a scalable model to develop and deploy applications atop a heterogeneous collection of ubiquitous devices as one of
the biggest challenges in making the IoT a reality. They propose a model based on an extension of the ideas already in use for modular software development. It
is likely that the SOA will play an important role in providing a fabric into which the heterogeneous applications of the IoT can be weaved.
3.5 Time Series Aggregation
Time series aggregation is an interesting area, which has been noted as raising challenges in various application domains [61],[62] . It has been recognized that
inappropriate time aggregations can give rise to spurious causality [63] . The problem revolves around the ability to select the optimal sampling period for
continuous data. Trade-offs include processing time and storage space against accuracy and realistic representation [64] .
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In the database field, interesting work has been carried out in the stream data capture. It has been recognized that new models were needed for data streams
[65],[66] . A number of articles on the topics of database systems, data streams, stream mining, classification, and summarization have been produced [67] . It
has been recognized that traditional query languages such as SQL are not suitable for querying time series data [68] . Other work has considered how missing
data, which might occur through exceptions such as power breaks, can be estimated [69] . These developments will be important for intelligent data streaming
capture systems in the IoT.
In the IoT, the optimal time sampling period will depend very much on the nature of the data and the application area. Suitable querying facilities will need to be
defined. These are questions that will need to be addressed by data owners who will offer sampling services on their continuous data. Work that has been
ongoing in data streaming will contribute to the streaming services of the IoT.
An interesting new idea is data-centric middleware for context-aware pervasive computing, where contextual data drives both application behavior and service
adaptation inside the middleware system where sensors are treated as data stream publishers [70] . Adaptable schemas could become part of the solution.
3.6 Archiving
In recent times there has been much interest in archiving the Internet. A non-profit organization, Internet Archive, was founded in 1996, to build an Internet
library, which included an archive of all web pages. The aim of the organization was to offer "permanent access for researchers, historians, and scholars to
historical collections that exist in digital format and to stop digital publications disappearing" [71] . The web archive can be accessed via the 'Wayback' machine.
As the Internet is so vast, archiving is often done automatically with crawlers, which take copies of web pages at defined intervals. Internet Archive is supported
by Alexa Information, the National Science Foundation, the Library of Congress, and other institutions.
Database archiving is a long-established technique that involves taking copies of entire databases at specified intervals and keeping them in a secure store. In a
web context archived databases can be converted to XML and basic querying can be permitted. Processes can also be archived. This is achieved by using the
capture software that takes copies of each request and response entering a service, be that a web service, a database, or any other software system. Such
techniques will be applicable to the IoT.
Interesting areas arise when we consider the nature of some of the data and the magnitude of the IoT. The solution is likely to be local management of archived
data with good indexing and discovery facilities. In the archived data, the main operation will be retrieval, update will only be necessary in exceptional cases. This
simplifies the problem space. Interesting areas will revolve around efficient storage, querying, and performance. Work in data warehousing and data mining may
offer some directions [72],[73],[74],[75],[76] .
3.7 Data Protection
The IoT is likely to hold much more personal information than is held on the present Internet. Furthermore, access to such information technically is borderless
from the point of view of national boundaries. Many countries such as the UK have Data Protection laws. The UK Data Protection Act [77] requires all
organizations which handle personal information to comply with a number of important principles regarding privacy and disclosure. Unless exempted, all UK data
controllers of personal information have to register with the Information Commissioner's Office [78] . Countries in the EC operate along principles similar to the
UK law, the main principle of which is that data much be processed fairly and legitimately. Another is that suitable safeguards must in place to protect the data.
There are eight principles altogether. Personal data in the IoT will be harder to protect because of its sheer quantity and the interconnectedness of systems.
Outside the EC, other countries also have similar laws. For the IoT to be a success, however, protection mechanisms and a legal framework that can work across
national borders is essential. Some work has been carried out in developing data privacy taxonomy [79] .
   4. Roadmap to Progress and Technical Priorities  
It has been said that the development of the IoT will depend on the existence of relevant business needs. In other words the business needs will drive the
development. Already Internet-enabled RFID is being used in inventory control, logistics, and healthcare. As enabled objects become more pervasive, application
support will begin to be built into common devices and appliances.
The National Intelligence Center (NIC) of the US government, informed by SRI Business Consulting intelligence [4] , sees the technological road map of the IoT
as follows. In the 2000s demand for expedited logistics has led to RFID tags for facilitating routing, inventory, and loss prevention. Cost reduction will lead to a
new wave of applications in the 2010s. In the early 2010s these will include surveillance, security, healthcare, transport, food safety, and document management.
In the late 2010s the ability of devices located indoors to receive geolocation signals will lead to further applications, including locating people and everyday
objects. Around 2020, miniaturization, power efficient electronics, and available spectrum will lead to applications of teleoperation and telepresence, namely, the
ability to monitor and control distant objects. Software agents and advanced sensor fusion will further enhance the power of the IoT.
Likewise, advances in general database research will have direct application to the IoT. In the recent Claremont Report of Database Research [80] , there has
been a consensus among leading database researchers that there is a resurgence in fundamental database research moving away from the traditional relational
models. Important core topics that are useful in the IoT have been identified:
Exploiting remote RAM and Flash as persistent media.
Compressing and encrypting data at the storage layer.
Designing systems that embrace non-relational models.
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Trading off consistency and availability for better performance.
Designing power-aware DBMSs that limit energy costs.
In order to realize this vision, appropriate systems must be in place, for the handling of data. In recent years the database community has addressed new areas
and suggested new methods and mechanisms for working with data on the web. Distributed system methods have been proposed to overcome some of the
limitations of the central data base architectures; these include new models, new query languages, new methods of transaction handling, and new methods of
analyzing continuous data, known as data streams. Many of these results will contribute to the future data management systems of the IoT. However, some of
the methods will require adaption to the specific challenges of the IoT.
Some technical priorities for the development of the IoT are:
Process modeling and Interoperability - A fabric for interoperability is needed. At a technical level, SOA looks to be a promising direction for
interoperability. The characteristics of the IoT need to be thoroughly evaluated, to see if the general SAO approach works and if so, whether and how it
would need to be adapted.
Methods of indexing - The magnitude of data in the IoT will be something that we have not experienced before. Will our current method of indexing work?
At a high level, we need to establish a taxonomy of things from which general indices can be built, At a low level we need to assess standard indexing and
organization approaches, to see how and if they can be adapted to the IoT.
Archiving - Standard methods of archiving need to be established. Different approaches may be suitable for different applications. Taxonomy of approaches
mapped against applications would be a useful aid for the IoT.
Actuator Control - Much of the IoT will be actuator controlled. A standard for control and command data that links with things and actuators would be
helpful.
Transaction Management - There has been much discussion about transaction management and the state of the IoT. Some applications will need strong
transaction management, others may require none. A study needs to be made of application types and recommendations for relevant transaction
management. Then systems or services can be built that offer various types and levels of transaction management.
Intelligent Interoperability - Interoperability can be achieved at a technical level through approaches like SOA and XML. At a semantic level more is
needed. AI techniques, such as knowledge representation, expressed through ontologies and other means, might be used to make processes and things
more intelligent. A study needs to be made of applications and suggestions made regarding the knowledge representation systems that need to be
developed. Organic systems should be developed, which provide ontologies for specified domains.
Agents - To remove the need for human interaction for various tasks, intelligent agents should be developed. These will work with the ontologies
established for specified domains.
   5. Conclusion  
In this article we have discussed the IoT in the context of database challenges. We have considered the type of data that will be part of the IoT and have
discussed areas of concern for data management. We conclude that some interesting database research results of recent years could prove useful in developing
the technologies needed for data management in the IoT, for instance methods for querying semi-structured data, data streaming, sampling continuous data,
and data mining. Such approaches would need to be adapted to the particular requirements of the IoT. The major priority is finding suitable methods for storing,
indexing, accessing, and enabling self-description of trillions of objects that will be part of the new IoT.
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